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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3. 1909

VOLUME 7.

lABERULT

TO CEMENT

s
of
A tii wins of the
watch
ditch,
the
runs through the southern part of
the city, was held at the office of J.
P. White yesterday to consider the
order of the city council last cnonth
to cement two blocks of
for tb-their dWch between Washington and
I 'nion Avenues, in the west slJe of
town.
The meeting voted unanimously not only to obey the order of
the council, but to cemeiw a total of
two allies of this ditch, and to do it
at once, or as speedily as the big
task can be accomplished. For It Is
the biggest single job of cementing
that has been proposed in the Val-

Pan
Francisco, Dec. 3. Abraham
Ruef. the former political boss and
a number of years the dominating
powiT in Saa Francisco politics wad
released- - from Jail at midnight last
night under bonds aggregating three
hund-e- d
thousand dollars.
Ruef is under sentence of fourteen
years and an appeal is pending. He
was otdered into custody a year ago.
alter District attorney Jieney was
shot down in the court room during
a brW recess In the Ruef trial. The
release on bond was permitted on ac
count of bad health.

share-holder-

ley.

Ta cementing ordered by the
council consisted of nine hundred feet
extending west from the point at
Washington avenue where the presThe
section
ends.
ent
s
will extend the new
work west to the intake at Spring river, a distance of about a .nile. and
mill cement east from the present
ternrMimn of the cemented section in
corner of town, to the
the south-eas- t
I!anu-tplace, about a mile east of
town .
The shareholders of the
ningham ditch have two motives in
doing this immense work. First. It Is
an actual saving to them worth many times the cost; for this ditch will
share-holder-

--

t
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THE STRIKE

IS FREE

TWO MILES

rave

fr

ELKS WILL HONOR
MEMORY OF THE DEAD
Arrangements are almost complete
for the annual memorial
service,
known as "The Lodge of Sorrow," to
be held by the
Elks at the
Armory at three o'clock Sunday afternoon. The session will be sacred
In its character, yet beautiful In its
purpose and intents. The public is
cordially invited.
L. O. Ftillen is to be the speaker of
the occasion. The Apollo Club and
several of the best soloists of the city will be on the program. The officers of the Elks are to meet at their
flub Saturday night to arrange the
final details of teh affair and the entire ldge will meet at the club at
2:30 Sunday afternoon and proceed
to the Armory in a body.
Ro-we- ll

of the total water
taken from NorUi Spring riv- THE MEANEST
THIEF
Second, the water saved to the
KNOWN IN NEW ORLEANS.
will not be allowed to
two-fifth- s

suppVv

er.

right-owner- s

seep through and

bmm memE

Near

all surrounding property, anj in this way
an immense public good will be accomplished. And again, this cementing would be. ordered eventually anyhow. So the shareholders tdowed
the rihht spirit and decided to put la
the improvement at once.
J. V While, K. S. Woodruff and W.
were named a committee to
W.
consult with the city council relative tj certain concessions that will
sub-irriga- te

Orleans.

La..

Iec.

3.

The

meanest sneak thief in the s'ate has
been operating in New Orleans. His
specialty Is stealing brass screws
from tombs in the ceimetery. This report as made by a Junk dealer
to the sexton of the St. Louis
ceniHry, a quaint burial place which
thousands of travelers from all over
the country have .visited to see its
0ie
graves." The sneak
"above ground
thief, it was learned today, has been
extracting the screws from, the marbe ajked.
ble vaults at the St. Iouis and other
This immense task will cost be- cemeteries,
'leaving the marble slabs
tween eight and ten thousand dollars, to ura.ble to the ground.
s
yet of the dozen
at the
meeting there was not a dissenting1 TWO EOYS GUILTY OF
yes-terd-

share-holder-

voice.

The total flow of the
ditch is about fight cubic feet
per second. The loss from seepage
and evaporation between Spring river:
and 'hs Barnett place has been shown
to be 1
feet in the summer time
full flow is needed most. In
when
winter the loss is not quite that great.
The tess is equal to the flow of two
strong artesian wells.
The owners of the Eureka ditch,
controlled by J. C. Hamilton and J.
T. Stcne. will put in their cementing
In the north west part of the city between the present tiled section and
Eighth street as soon as the fall irrigation season is over. This work
by ordinance of the city
was
2

ROBBERY, SAYS JURY.
Boyd Smith and Tien 'Anderson, two
youns, men from
Hagennan, "were
tried yesterday and this morning in
district court on the charge of stealing th'ee boxes of
from the
Company at
store cf the Joyce-Prui- t
tol-acc-

216 North Mala
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public
This week's special 136 lots with
city water, sidewalks, etc. $20.00 ca3h
lalance monthly payments.
Will insure you against ANYTHING
Fire and Death especially. SEIJ.
buy or rent Money to loan Barcouncil.
gains In farms, orchards, homes Expert conveyancing. Notary or AcThe Wool Market.
counting. "Tell you anything you
t. Louis. Mo., Dec. 3. Wool un- want to know get you anything on
changed. Territory and western med- top the ground, the earth beneath or
iums. 2 iff 29; fine mediums, 21 25; the Heavens above." Phone us a trial
order.
fine,
He Knows.
Ask Parsons
For fruit and shade tree see Wyatt
29t
Johnson.
Hagerman. The Jury returned its verdict this morning after a short consideration of the case, finding both
guilty in the first count, robbery, and
recommending the clemency of the
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
court.

li20.

MAY TIGHT

IS FAILING

NUMBER 234

WALSH MUST

BIG DEAL

UTAH

BY MORGAN

GO TO JAIL

New York, Dec. 3. The final artl- New York, Dec. 3. The purchase
cles ia the heavy weight champion- - of a majority of , the stock of the
light between Jeffries and John- - quitablo Life Assurance Socle: y by
son were signed this afternoon. They J. Plerpont Morgan was announced
will f.ght forty-fivrounds or more last night. It is a move of vast Import-i-n
either Ctah or California before ance to the financial world and will
Tex Hlckard's club on July Fourth, jle the cause of the virtual passage
The referee is to be selected sixty of the control of nearly half a billion
days before the contest- of dollars and the domination of two
large trust companies.
New York. Dec. 3. The battle be--j
It Is believed in Wall Street today
tween Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson that this move foreshadows one of
may yet be held in Salt lake City. 'still more Importance, the imituallza-.lus- t
before the two fighters sat down tlon of the Equitable.
William H.
'o sign the final articles in Hoboken ' Hotchklss, State Superintendent of
today, "Tex" lUckard, the successful insurance, said today that the subject
fight of the n ..utualization of the Equitable
bidder for the championship
was handed two telegrams which he has been under consideration
for
said caie from prominent citizens of months.
i
Salt Lake City. Rickard announced
o
to the fighters that the messages re--j KING EDWARD'S SPEECH
quested him to disregard the quoted
PROROGUING PARLIAMENT.
statements of the governor of Utah
London,
Dec. 3. King Edward's
and the district attorney of Salt Lake speech proroguing parliament
was
City that they would not permit the read 1day. The proceedings
were
fight in that state. "I cannot give the brief and only a handful of members
names of the men who sent me the wore present.
telegrams." said Rickard. "but I
As soon as the speech was read,
am ass-- red a fight can be held in the King's consent
to the bills passI'tah and if that is the case I think ed during the session was announced
the Jeffries-Johnsocontest will be and the members dispersed.
held in Salt Lake City.
Freed of their legislative duties
Rickard said Jinvmy Coffroth is members of the House of Commons
not interested in the fight but that if and many of the peers began their
dustries.
ComparaSix trains, some carrying local It is held in California it will proba- own cor.stiuencies today.
freight left Missoula, on the North- bly be in his Colma arena, which tively few of the members remained
ern Ptcific this morning. They were could be enlarged to seat forty thous- in London for the formal proroguing
of parliament. David Lloyd George,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
fired
the first shot at a luncheon of the
NaMor.al Liberal Club.
Winston Spencer Churchill started
the can'paitm in I .ancastershlre, while
ONLY SEVEN
on The other side Iorrt Lansdowne and
J.
Chamberlain have gone to
Sub-divisi32
Plymouth to speak the first words
November 17th.
sold
for the Unionists.

Chicago, Dec. 3. John R. Welsh,
convicted of misapplying the funds
of the Chicago National Banks of
which he was president, was today
denied a rehearing of his appeal to
the federal circuit court of appeals,
here today by Judges Grosscup, Seaman and Baker.
Th'-leaves Walsh without any other recourse than the Supreme Court
of ihj United States to stay the execution of the sentence committing him
to fiv? years in the Leavenworth

IN

St. Paul. Minn., Dec. 3. The conditions at the local terminals affected
by thi strike of the switchmen are
."till in bad shape today. More strike
breakers were put to work this morning bat no volume of business was
done and the congestion of the freight
and passenger traffic was very little
relieved.
With a cold wave hovering over
Montana and a blizzard raging it is
fearel there will be much suffering
beca-.isof the depleted coal supply
inlris traffic conditions improve soon.
The Northern Pacific was able to
ir t two coal trains over the Montana
division, but both were for the use of
the road.
Supt. F. D. Kelsey said full switching rews would be at work at all
points on the Dakota division of the
Great Northern today.
The varj master of the Great North- rn at Fargo, N. D.. this morning be- gan using horses in moving freight
cars tor business men.
Blizzard Adds to the Trouble.
Cr-- at
Falls. Mont.. IVc. 3. Fifteen
hundred men are idle here on account
of the switchmen's strike and unless
there is an immediate change for the
better in the situation many hundreds
more will be laid off in various in-
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e
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DAYS MORE
Lots in the new Lea's
since
After December the 10th the price on these
lots will positively be Advanced from
$50.00 to $100.00 per lot.

Au.-te-

on

i

n

This afternoon's train is reported
three hours late.

A handsome

Holiday box of

steel die embossed stationery
for $1j00.
The box contains 1 quire
white letter paper and envel-

opes.
Engraved cards make a most
appropriate present. Ask to see
samples.

Record 'Publishing Go.

0

3tt3

transport Prairie, which left here
yesterday afternoon for Panama and
possibly for Nicaragua with seven
went
hundred marines aboard,
last night in the Delaware river near Fort Delaware. The Prairie Is
still fast in the mud this morning and
will probably remain so until high
tide today, at least.

WALK - OVER
Walk-Ov-

er

Shoes are active

agents of the International
Sunshine Society. Don't be
a pessimist when you can be
an optimist by wearing
They only
cost $3 50, $4.00 and $5.00.
If you are not on the Sunny
Walk-Over- s.

IICP

side
WALK-OVE- R

GT1NE SHOE COMPANY

year 3.

o

DENSE FOG IN CHICAGO
CAUSE OF ACCIDENTS.
Chicago. Dec. 3. iA dense fog which
hung oer Chicago today interfered
seriously with traffic and was the
cause of two wrecks In which a number of persons were seriously injured. Two Intemrban trains collided at
103rd street and Vinvennes
avenue
qnd eight persons were Injured, two
f whom may die. Two surface cars
collidfd on the Indiana street bridge
and three were Injured. In the downtown streets the darkness wa so intense that vehicles were visible only
a few feet away.
Biographical Calendar.
Jules Arsone Arnaud Clarletle, on
of the most famous of the living
of. Frans, director of the
Thea're Francais since 1885, was
years ago
born in TJnioges, sixty-ninM. Olaretlp will round out his seventieth year and his quarter century
as adm'nistrator of France's greatest
theatre by retiring from public lifts
according fo a recent announcement.
He
his literary career as a
war correspondent In 1866. loiter he
won f'tch great success
with.
his
Itooks r.nd plays hat In 1889 he was
;nrollf-as "one of the forty" of the
immortals of the French Academy.
His lor.f, list of works include novels,
ssayn, dramas, tragedy, comedy and
opera, history and biography.
Alretdy the ambition of those who
are enger to succeed him Is manifesting Mself through their friends. It
eoes without saying that a nan of
Clare' le's
dntlellectiiaJ
redundant
force does not like to ialk of this Impending event. He avers that he will
take M- own time fo retire, but In
both political and theatrical circles
it is
understood that the date
has K"en finally fired. The report
that, in spite of his age, he will assume the post of critic on the staff of
ane of the greatest Parisian Journals
finds many believers.
He will thus
enjoy both a comfortable pension and
a liberal salary.
Thire are many distinguished
for the office of administrator
general of the Theatre Francalse.
Most hi view Is Albert Carre,
of the Opera Comtque, whose
chance at this wri'ing be regarded a
best. Others of great distinction are
Adolphe Brisson, whose political career id well known; Jean RIchepin,
the peft; Brieux. the dramatist, who
r.ot, however, because of 'lis
of the bureaucracy, be acceptable to the ruling powers, and
Antofnr, administrator of the Odeon.
Riehpin, although denies the fact,
is sail to be most ardently desirous
of hav.ng the Theatre Franclas confided to his charge.

ELKS CALL OFF THEIR
PARTY, SET FOR TONIGHT.
Th? Elks have postponed indefinitely the dancing and card party that
was announced for tonight. Some
Close in
time ago arrangements were made by
8
Good
some of the Elks by which the
Club's entertainment
called off their Thanksgiving
party in order not to conflict with
ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT CO.
the Elk event of that nieht, wi'h
the understanding that the Elks would
221 NORTH MAIN STREET.
have no attraction for tonight. This
arrangement was not known to all the
Elks and others planned for a dance
tonishi When the situation was
learned, the Elks officially hastened
made-ua:id.
by the officials and clerks.
Kickp.rd said he would insist on a to ca!l off tonisrht's party. It will probThe blizzard In eastern Montana is
adding to the difficulties of the rail- cash deposit of ten thousand by each ably be held next week.
of the fighters to guarantee his aproads.
pearance in the rini:.
HAVE
YOU
SEEN
LADIES.
Better in the Far Northwest.
THOSE BEAUTIFUL HANDKER- Salt Lake Men interested.
Seattle. Wash., Dec. 3. The traffic
JOYCE-PRUICity.
3.
CO
Salt Lake
I'tah, Dec.
conditions in the Northwest are be
Ical CHIEFS AT
ginning to show some improvement. men interested in securing the Jeffries- Although the railroads are still receiv- Johnson fight are very confident they KIPLING BUILDING AN
EXTENSION TO "KITCHEN."
ing freight subject to delay they have can satisfy all requirements of the
begun the movement of trains and successful bidders from' the financial
4odny started a 32 foot
Workmen
the congestion of the yards is being point of view and can also give as- -- extension to the Main street build-iswitching surance that there will be no InterKandy
reduced. Several
e occupied by Kipling's
crews have been put to work. The ference from the state or city author Kiichen. The extension will be at. the
trike leaders, however, profess to be ities.
rear and will give twenty feet addiGovernor Spry has made no state- tional space to the'rfaetory. Later the
well rttisfied with the situation.
ment beyond saying he would look up partition between the factory and the
Three Hundred Strike Breakers.
The sales rarlor will be set back twelve
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 3. Three hun- the law covering the subject.
dred- fctrtke breakers arrived at St. law of Utah governing prize fights is feet, affording the Increased
space
Paul today under guard. They were practically the same as the Califor- that was demanded the past summer
by the soda and Ice cream trade. Mr.
marchea to the Northern Pacific gen- nia law.
Kipling has just added to his equiperal offices, where they will be kept
A Late Bid of $200,000.
Sydney, N. S. W., Australia, Dec. 3. ment an electric corbonating machunder guard until distributed. On the
way to the offices they were booted
Hugh Mcintosh today cabled his ine.
at and the employes of several representatives at New York to bid
wholesale groceries pelted them, with the maximum of two hundred thous- JAFFA AND PRAGER MILLER
potatoes.
IN THE SHEEP BUSINESS.
and dollars for the Jeffries-Johnsofight. Mcintosh says he has made a
Jaffa and Prager Miller have purStrike Broken in Duluth.
Duluth, Dec. 3. The action of the deposit with a New York paper. The chased of their fa'her, James Miller,
Trainmen bids closed December 1, and Mcin six thousand wethers and what is
Brotherhood of Railway
last night in deciding to return to tosh Is too late. Jle had made an ear known as the Headquarters rancfh
work has apparently broken the strike lier bid but it was thrown out as no forty tniles west of Roswell, and have
;n Duluth. Conditions were
gone into the sheep business for themalmost r deposit was made wiia it
Forty-fou- r
o
Mr. and Mrs. Jaffa Miller live
I selves.
normal
this morning.
switchmen, who were members of the
Hal Ware. Miss Alice Ware, Miss at the ranch and Prager spends most
Protherhood of Railway Trainmen re- Louise Thode and Roger Elliott drove of his time there. He came in Wed-ucountry nesday to spend two weeks with his
turned to work this morning ami
from the
railroad is receiving freight for today and will remain over tomorrow wife and baby, who reside in the
taking in the Commercial Club party! Wells flats. Prager has been gone
all points.
o
bout two months.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 3. Catile
6:00 a. rr.)
receipts, 20.000, including 300 southWW
Roswell. N. M.. Dec. 3. Temperaerns. Market strong. Native steers,
ture, max. 73; m1n. 38; mean 54; pre4.75 ft 8.50;
southern steers. 3.50t?5.-75- :
cipitation, 0; wind, dir. SW. veloc. 6;
southern cows, 2.40 ft 4.1 5; native
weather clear.
cows and heifers, 2.506.50; stock-r- s
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
and feeders, 3.10f?7.25; bulls,
and Saturday snow and
calves, 3.501?7.75: western
NO
HONING NO GRINDING
colder.
steers, 3.8005.50; western cows, 2.75
Comparative temperature data, ex8 4.50.
tremes this date last rear, max. SO;
Hog receipts, 6.000. Market steady.
WHY
DO
MOST
min. SO; extremes this date 15 years'
Bulk of sales, 7.9018.20: heavy, 8.15
record, max. 70,1901; min. 16; 1897.
ft 8.25: packers and butchers 8,.00f?
RAZORS
8.2: light. 7.50(38.10; pigs. 6.507.50.
Because they are tempered
Sheep receipts, 20.000. Market steady. Muttons, 4.505.0: lambs. 6.000
unevenly by fire and
7.55: range wethers and yearlings,
will
not bold an edge.
6.75; range ewes, 3.5005.25.

Opportunity.
Miss This
Don't Property.
Sidewalks. City Water.

I

Terms,

Sewer.

e

Per Cent Interest
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e
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OUR ARMY OF SEVEN HUNDRED STUCK IN THE MUD.
Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 3. The

KINGSTON AND MAHONEY
GET FULL JUDGMENT.
The suit of J. H. Kingston and W.
D. M ft honey against J. W. Walters
was tiled Wednesday and Thursday
in District court and the Jury returned its verdict Thursday morning, (finding for plaintiff for the amount claimed. $200. The action was brought
over a land deal at Lake Arthur, ia
which plaintiff claimed damage for
failur-- i of defendant to deliver certain
lands. Defendant has filed notice of
intention to ask for a new trial. This
case has been in the court several

o

o

n

FOR SALE: 50 shares in the New
Mexico Life Insurance Co., at $25.-0alscotint. Apply J. E. Farquhar.

i

-

;

p

j

ev-w- y

Dexter-Hagerma- n

;

.

To-nigh-

t

PULL?

4.-0- 0

moss

Piano Recital.
The piano pupils of Catherine
Audi-tiMackay's class will give an
informal recittal Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the First Presbyterian
Church. Patrons, friends and all who
are Interested in urn sic are welcome.
33tl
No admission, charged.

are tempered as hard
es fiiiit by car exclusive
process of eldctrldty.

n

KING EDWARD WILL
ACT AS ARBITRATOR.

London, Dec. 3. Kins Edward today formally accepted the Invitation
to act as arbitrator In the Alsop ease
between the United States and Chi o
Record Want Ads Result Brlngsrs.
11-

--

A NICE ROAST
O R

PORTER HOUSE

STEAK

FOR DINNER.
PHONE 31.

PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

5tttlgg

Storv
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-
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MARKET
U.S.
QUALITY
MEATS.
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED
The greatest knocker of the
is one Peary.

PRESS.

presea'-tim- e

It can never be aald that Taft i3
too big for his job.
At his worst the new governor will
be considerable of an improvement.

The man who attends to every
body's business but his own Is always
a failure.

NOW

IS THE TIME

To buy your
Post Card Albums and Boxes
We have a fiue line of both
to select from.
Buy Early and Get Your Choice

Up to this hour that snow storm
has failed to appear, but we have no
doubt It Is at work at Amarlllo anj
up the road.

Phone

Payton Drug, Book &

Since we are point? to hare a lit tie
flurry with Nicaragua way not send
Curry here to settle It harmonize
it as 1. were.

The weather bureau forecaster for
this district, located at Denver, evidently calculates! uxiat Rosiwell forecast from Amarlllo conditions.

308 N. Main.

12.

Stationery Company.
Horsford & Nelson, there is no doubt
but that the county will get a fine
building under the decision to select
those of Mr. Rapp.

The Amarlllo Dally News asks:
"Why should Amarlllo float in mud
when there is plenty of wealth here
to do paving?" And also the same
question might well be asked in Ros
well. Of course we do not have the
large amount of mud to contend with
spend
will
of
Colorado
The State
as does Amarlllo, but we have
one million dollars advertising the enough of It.
forea
resources of the state and it is
gone conclusion that the returns will
be large.
The Record has received a copy of
a special fall edition of the Havana
Post. It is an English newspaper and
The "war" with Nicaragua has is
up to date in every particular. The
very
auspiciously.
The
not started
special
edition is copiously illustrat
seven
invasion,
of
American force
showing
large number or fine
ed.
up
on
strong,
a
is tied
nud views in and a around
hundred
Havana, and
bank In the Delaware river.
what struck us especially was the
large number of fine, smooth roads.
The report of the Secretary of War American occupation of Cuba did

Thousands of acres of fine land In
the Pecos Valley can be Irrigated by
pumping, and the cost will not be
great, neither at the start nor for running expenses.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmbalmcr
Ladi Assistant
Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

shows we have an army with a total much for the little republic, but it is
strength of something over seventy-si- evident that the people of Cuba are
thousand. Quite a large increase now doing things for themselves.
from the force of fifteen years ago.
The man who has a piece of good
Congress will have to decide be- land in the Pecos Valley, or anywhere
tween Pinchot and Ballinger, but from for that matter, but especially Ha thea
Pecos Valley, is bound to make
the present attitude of the adminis- sjood
thing out of it. Land has adwill
tration it is evident Its influence peovanced greatly in price during the
be thrown to whichever side the
last few years and will continue to go
ple get the worst deal from.
ill higher. It is the great law of
supply and demand that is doing it
The Morning Journal of Albuquerque wys statehood Is conceded, the
Since the House of Commons, the
only question being as o the time.
look- rep rest i. tat Ives of the people of EngRather bright, is it not. It has quesland and the House of Lords, the
ed to most people as though the
large land owners themselves, cantion of time was tSe vital issue.
not agree about the land tax, it has
been passed up to the people to vote
The .Republican Plunderbund Is not on. That Is one of the benefits of the
doing c thing to the tax payer, except English system of government. Whensticking 'hln for another three hun- ever it becomes apparent that the
dred thousand each year. And this party in power is at odds with the
territorial administration was to be prevailing system, or cannot agree
one of "retrenchment and economy." on the policy to pursue, the matter is
at once referred to the people for decision.
over
the
looked
The writer has
plans of Architect Rapp, and while It
would ' be a hard matter for him to
Butter Cup Day at Kiplings'
Tomorrow. Saturday will be Butter
decid between them and those of
Cup day. Now Is your chance to get
something good, for oaly 20 cents per
pound.
x

o

SEE

OUR LINE OF ELEGANT
MEXICAN
DRAWN
WORK, BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON THE XMAS
GIFT YOU EXPECT TO GIVE.
JOYCE PRUIT CO.
o
Economic Position of Woman.
New York, Dec. 3. "The Economic

DIMINUTIVE

These In Portugal Have Been Cut Up
Into Very Small Portions.
The Portuguese are an extremely
conservative people. Every one follows rigidly the methods employed by
his father and forefathers. In very
many parts of the country the old
wooden plows are still used.
When a man dies, instead of one of
the heirs taking the whole property
and paying the remaining heirs for
their parts, the whole property Is dt- vided Into as many parts as there are
heirs. More than this, each separate
part of the property Is thus divided.
Thus, if a property consisted of ten
acres of pasture land, eighty of vineyard and ten of grain land and there
were ten heirs, each heir would receive
one acre each of grain and pasture
land and eight acres of vineyard. This
process has been going on for a very
long time, so that now in the most fertile part of Portugal the land is divided Into Incredibly small portions.
The immediate result of this, according to the United States consular reports, is that the product of the land
Is barely sufficient at best to sustain
Its owners. South of the river Tagus,
on the other hand, there are enormous
tracts of excellent land lying unused,
but it has leen found impossible to induce the farmers of the north to move
into this region and take up large
holdings.

Baron von Bodenhauson Says Skyscrapers Are Developing It Rapidly.
"In ten more years America wl!l have
developed an architecture of Its own,"
prophesies Karon von Bodenhausen,
one of the directors of the Krupp steel
works at Essen. Germany, after sev
eral days spent In Inspecting New
York's skyscrapers.
It Is nine years since I was In this
country before, and the change of sky
line Impresses me forcibly. When I
was here before the Park Row build
ing was the tallest structure In the
city. It struck me then, as it does now,
as an exceedingly ugly building, quite
ImK)8sIl)le a square mass topped ly
two towers that apparently have n.
earthly excuse for lelug there. I always want to knock them off. so."
And the baron gave a quick, disgusted
gesture.
"Now I return after nine years to sc
the Metropolitan Life building. Hw
different it Is, how comparatively complete the one tall, majestic tower
directly In the center, front of the
building. The minute you hx.k at the
structure as a whole you realize that
the body of the building Is necessnry
to the tower, just as the tower Is necessary to the ImmIv of the building.
They are part f each other, dependent upon each other. The first skyscrapers were wild Jumbles of lirlfk
and stone without apparent reason.
'To be sure. America still leans tojtetty detail lu Its archward too niu-itecturetoo much carving and thst
sort of thine. However, that does not
Interfere with the general outllnea
They are Improving marvelonsly. and
It is safe to say that in ten more years
America will le In a position to loast
of an architecture of her own."
Popular Parisian Fad.
The freak photograph is the populai
fad In Paris at present. Heveral photographers are making It a specialty
and turn out the humorous, grotesque
and grewsome In large quantities. One
of these received in New York recently
shows a young woman fashionably at
tired carrying In ber hand a bat of the
f
peach basket shape containing
head. Another represents a man con
templatlng Ms own smiling face. He
holds the head ns Hamlet was supix.sed
to have held the skull of Yorlck. Still
another shows a young man in a coffin, smoking a cigarette nrd supposedly listening to the funeral
which Is lelng delivered by himself.
h--

Knife Blade Building.
Facing the new Williamsburg bridge
plaza. In New York, will be built an
office and store structure only six feet
eleven Inches wide. The depth will be
a hundred feet. It will be built on the
eouthw-es- t
corner of Delancey and
Clinton streets. It will be two stories
high. The cost is placed at $10,000.
The narrow strip of land was left by
the cutting away of the blocks taken
to make the plazs.
General Washington en Leeting.
Headquarters, Sept. 6. 1T70. The
Oenl Is Resolved to put a stop to Plundering or converting Publick or Private
Property to their own Us when taken
off or found by any Soldier, be therefore calls upon all the Men to exert
themselves against it, and if the Coll.
or other Officers of Reg'ts see or know
of any Horses, furniture. Merchandize
and such other Property in the hsnds
of any Officer or Soldier and does not
Immediately take hold of It, giving
Immediate notice of it to their Brlga-dee- r
OenT, such Officers will be deemed a Parry, brought to Court Martial
4k broke with Infamy.
For let it ever
he Remembered that no Plundering
Army was ever a Successful one.
From General Washington's Personal
Order Book In Journal of American
History.

--
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ILLUSTRATED
SEED CATALOG

(English

&
No. Main

or Spanish)

fv'USSER SEED, CO.

.ACCELER

St., Los Angeles, Call.
1

AESTRACTB.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO - ROSWELX. HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gaylec manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
rompu
'INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. AW Wholesale and retail everything In
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies.-wagon- s
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notu
LIVERY AND CAB.
ing but the beet. "Quality" la our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
una at your service day and night
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunnahoo, Props.

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
IS years as Lao

Roost

i.

CEYER

FR

.

IrrlgatlM Attorney
Oklahoma Block

&

JOHNSON

Successors to
A. E. PAO.E & CO.
106

INSURANCE.

W. 2nd

St.

L

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)

PALACE LIVERY.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
men.
horses to its stock. . Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
BLACK SMITHING.
or night.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
genVirginia Avenue.
lumber v a one
eral blacksmlthlng, carriage repair PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luni
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ana paints.
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage
livery and cab service. They are: INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
always prepared to look after your and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
yeans experience in Europe and Am'
DEPARTMENT STORES
Jeaae French
JAFFA. PRAGBR St CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
nau lactones. Address at Artesi.,
plies.
N. M. and be will call and see you
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MURRELL,
PIANO TUNING
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup
ana Repairing, oraduate Chicago
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeconservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
sale and RetalL
pie experience. Work is guaran
teed and la my best advertisement
DRUG STORES.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m'
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AUl
RACKET 8TORE.
things
O. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE STORES.
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COM PANY.
The swellest line of furniture In
REAL E8TATE.
RoswelL High qualities and low
A
CHOICE
SELECTION of both city
prices.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Neil R.
GROCERY 8TORE8.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Moore.
leading grocery store, nothing but
APPAREL.
tne DesL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALER8
men, women and children. And
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let for
us furnish you with your grain, coal Millinery a specialty.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
TAILORS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal ha F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
grain.
and
Always the best. East All work guaranteed. Also does
Second St, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. 113 South
Main Street. Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prihand. Sewing machine needles, hob- - vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 LUJ5RY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Horse-shoein-

Phone

130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

ARCHITECTURE OF OUR OWN,

Position of Women" will be under
discussion at a joint session of the
League for Policital Education, and
the Academy of Policital Sciences, affiliated with. CohuEUa ) University,
this evening and tomorrow.
The discussion will begin this evening with a dinner at the Hotel Astor,
Tee Public.
at which A Barton Hepburn president
The young lady, with her fiance, was
FAIR REFRESHMENT
of the academy, will preside.
Sir.
is enjoyed by the fair on a fair day. Philip Saowden, of London, will be awaiting a street car. After several
cars had passed and they could not
And what is so refreshing, so relier-1n- s a guest of honor.
get aboard the young; man became imof all fatigue and "weariness as
a nice glass of our pure hot Chocolate
Newspaper advertising continues patient. When the next car stopped at
or soda? It quickly
to be popular and yields good results the corner be leaped upon the platform
when followed persistently and In an and aald In pleading terms, "Come on.
Invigorates and Strengthens
and drooping spirits Intelligent manner. Those cnechants Mary; we can manage to squeeze In
the cheerless
against
relying exclusively on newspaper ad- here, can't we ? The young woman
and 'warms one for protection
outside weather conditions. We bare vertising are doing the largest bust- - colored slightly, but bravely replied,
ness. It s tip to you to advertise ta the "I suppose we can, dear, bat don't you
all the popular flavor.
Dally Record, to try and get some of
think we bad better wait until we get
the business.
I
.j
I
CesBg? srcUL

K

IQin
I 0 IU
113-1- 5

ROSWELL

today for

Writ
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Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexico, at a special meeting
thereof held at the Court House,
Thursday, December 2nd, 1909.

g,

T

Present. W. M. .Atkinson, Chairman; T. D. White, Commissioner; N.
T. Frl'z, Commissioner;
R. F. Ballard,
Deputy Cterk.
Whereas, the Board of County Commissioners of Chaves County, New
Mexico, having duly advertised for
the consideration of plans for the construction of a new court house and
Jail in and for Chaves County, said
plans tc be considered on the first day
of December 1909, and.
Whereas, there being but little Toom
at the county court house, where the
public citizens of Chaves county
might meet with said Board, for the
inspection of said plans, said Board
met at the Commercial Club rooms
in Roswell, and.
Whereas, there was presented for
the consideration of said Board, plans
by I. H and W. M. Rapp Company, of
Santa Fe. N. M., Szily and Goetz of
Clovls, New Mexico, Hosford and
Nelson of Dallas, Texas and Roswell.
New Mexico and D. P. Kaufman and
Son of Amarlllo, Texas, and.
Whereas, said plans having been
duly examined and considered. It is
therefore ordered that this Board do
now ballot on the selection of an
Architect who will change his said
plans and make specifications for the
construction of said buildings as per
propositions filed with said plans, said
ballots to he in writing by writing
the name of the Architect he prefers
on a slip of paper to be banded to the
Clerk, to be called out.
I. H. and W. M. Rapp Company re- WILLIAMS CASE MAY
HAVE A HUNG JURY.
ceived two votes,
Hosford and Nelson received one
W. W. Gate wood, who has been at
vote.
Canyon City, Texas, conducting the
It Is therefore ordered that I. H. defense of John Williams,
wired hla
rehaving
Rapp
M.
Company
and W.
last night that
ceived a majority of the votes cast by partner. R. C Graves,
out 39 hours
the members of this Board be and are the jury .arterit being
was hopelessly bung,
that
hereby selected as the official Archi- 9reported
J. N. Browning would
tects to furnish plans, specifications notto 3 Judgereport
as final and sent
take the
and Superintendents, for and of said
buildings, five copies of said plans and the jurymen back to make another
specifications to be furnished this effort tc find a verdict. Judge
stated In his telegram that the
Board at their earliest convenience.
of Canyon City were betting
There being no further business the pcoplj
both ays on the standing of the juBoard adjourned.
ry, some holding that it was nine for
(Signed)
W. M. ATKINSON, acquittal and some
nine for convicChairman. tion. This is the celebrated
case of
Attest:
John and Dohe Williams, who killed
P. P. Gayle. Clerk.
Armstrong, the XIT manager at
By R. P. Ballard, Deputy. John
Bovina a year ago. The case against
Dobe Williams was thrown, out of
A CHRISTMAS GIFT SELECTED court.
FROM OUR HANDSOME LINE OF
o
SIDE OR BACK COMBS WOULD
Saturday Specials at Kiplings.
MAKE A
VERY APPROPRIATE
All candies In the north window
GIFT FOR A LADY. JOYCE-PRUIwill bt 30 cents per pound.
COMPANY.
--
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your Dullness principles may
be right;; your goods the
'best; your service to ousto-mer- s
faultless. But the public has got to know about it.
Advertise in
THE DAILY RECORD.
VERY BUSY.
We would have had an ad In today's paper but we were so busy we
did not have time to write it and we
took a little time to clean our market, as we do every day. It seems as
though tone of the little markets on
the side streets do not have time to
cfean theirs. It may be on account of
being so busy giving away newspapers 4ija he does not have time to
clean his market. We sell some meat
and would sell more if we had a
chance, so you need not be afraid but
what you will be waited on and In
t
way. Roswell Meat Marthe
ket. Phone 425.
rit-h-

UY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE
ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
--

Five cents per line.

No access than 25 cents.
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Fifty Years the Standard.
Makes finest cake and
pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.

C. E. Buchert, ot EI Paso, was In ths
city today.
Roger ElUott, of Dexter, was a visit
or la the chy today.
io
R. L. ;Moore, of Beaumont, was m
business visitor here today.
o
wanting their orchards
Anyone
pruned see John Decker, 504 S. Lea.
1

.

J. O. Xomian. of Ballinger. Texas.
arrived this morning to SDend sever
al day looking over the country with
a view ot locating.
S. B. Tucker left this morning tcr
Clovis, to spend a few days selling
stock for the New Mexico National
Life Insurance Company.
o
A. F. Torrance, wrho travels out of
Amadllo for a Kansas City house
a "prune peddler", arrived this
and
moriur.b to call on the trade.
John Sweeney came up from Dex
ter this morning to spend the day
looking after business. Mr. Sweeney
is a farmer of the Dexter neighbor
-

hood.

o

V. D Flack,
for the
Cummins Garage, left this morning
for his old home in I nlon City, Tenn.
bavins received word of the serious
illness of his mother.
book-keep-

Ingredient found in the
baking powd
ders are deleterious. The
active principle is a mineral acid derived from sulphuric acid, oil of vitriol.
low-price-

Miss Fannie Bounds left this mor
ning on her return to her home in
Sherman. Texas, after spending three
weeks here visiting her sister, Mrs.
A. H. Jonhson.
o

No Lime Phosphates

single room now
every convenience
vacant
Young Men Only. Phone 448.
--

First-class,

Classified "Ads.

tt

that strikes terror to the
parents
more
of
than to be awakened in
THERE by the ringing cough
which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where '
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
IS NOTHING

.

HJR SALfc.
FOR SALE: An eight borse power
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR KALE: 6 iiorne power Olds en
gine, good as new Apply at J. L.
32 16.
Mabie & Co.
FOR 6 ALE: Gentle horse and a sad
dle, blanket and bridle. Box 382.

332

FOR SALE: 160 acres, well ta Ar
tesian, belt, 4 miles east of South
Spring, 122.50 per acre. All fine
soil. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: Furniture and lease of
rooming
house. Call or
address Lizzie Mulhall, over Western Grocery, Roswell. N. M. 34t3
FOR SALE: Circumstances compel
me to Ulspose of my home place at
once a 40 acre tract 1V miles from
court house, plenty of water six
room house, cellar, correll. stables,
out houses hot beds, etc. 1,000 fruit
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres in a
high state of cultivation, yielding
over 14,000 this reason, balance of
place in forage crops past season.
Very low price next 30 days, easy
terms. Geo. F. Bixby, at planing
24 tf.
mill.

Gibson left this morning for
his home in Amarlllo, having spent
two days here looking after the clocks
and i;me service of the Western UnFOR KENT.
Company.
ion
FOR RENT: Front room, well furn
ished, close in. Gentleman only. No
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McNatt, of Arsick. 213 N. Ky.
t3
tesia. announce the birth of i daugh- FOR
RENT: 2 or 3 furnished rooms
ter Wednesday night. Grandpa Tot-zefor light housekeeping, 407 North
is as happy as though the new
Missouri.
34t3.
own
home.
arrival were at his
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
o
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
.
75tf.
Miss Ada Milliman arrived Satur FOR
RENT: Modern 4 room cottage
day ecni.ig from Logan, Iowa, for a $25
Phone 55.
lOtf.
two week's visit wlh her cousin, Mrs. FOR mo.
liENT: One large sunny room
W. C. Reid. She visited Mrs. J. C. Jorfurnished for 2 gentlemen, Hobson
dan, pee Esther Hodgson, at Wich
building over Post office.
32t6.
ita, Kan., on 5ier way to Roswell.
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
"Prejudice, prudence, penury" Is
terms rply to E. W. Mitchell,
the apitaph that should adorn the
agent.
21tf.
tombstone of many unsuccessful busi
ness houses. "Time is Fleeting." Ad
WAjXI fclJ
vertise In the Dally Record and suc
WANTED to rent four or five room
ceed.
o
hotisa close In. possession immediately. Address J. C. Williams, 114
Mrs. R. J. Raines left this morning
N. Richardson, phone 3C8.
30ta
for her home in Ponca City, Okla.
She enrre to Roswell October 16, be- WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe
ing ciiled by the death of her daughnix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
208 East 5th St. to see Demonstrater. Miss Hester Bradshaw, and has
tion.
24tf
since been vUi'Ing another daughter
Miss Mamie Bradshaw.
B. F.
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TKE WELLS' APARTMENTS

C0UG1 REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and

I

LOCAL

V. L Bobo came up from Carlsbad
this looming to wnd a few days
with Roswell friends.

NEWS

o

mayor of the city
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper of Carlsbad, was in the city today
looking after legal matters.
o
J. Ja kson, of Hagerman. was in
E. F. llardwick left this morning
town today.
for Clevis, to spend several days
J. P. White left 4 bis morning for looking after hU ointerests there.
Portales and the Yellow House ranch.
I. H. Thompson returned this mornhe
Mr. Howard, of Carlsbad, wai aa ing from Lake" Arthur, where
arrival from the south this morning. went to deliver a oteam of horses.
o
E. V. Kennedy, of Hagerman, was
Addisn It. Teeple, of Hagerman. here
yesterday and left this morning
was a business visitor in the city tofor a few days' visit at Luciene, Ohio.
day,
Judge J.

M. Dye.

o

TOYS. TOYS. TOYS
KINDS AT JOYCE-PRUI-

OF

ALL

CO.

T

o

DOLLS OF EVERY
TION ON THE DOLL

-

AT

W. Elliott went to Clovis
morninp to look after business
D.

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

o

this

CO.

o
WHY NOT MAKE A GIFT OF ONE
50 TOZEN OF BEAUTIFUL JAP
OUR
NAVAJO
GENUINE
COUNTER ANESE DRAWNWORK HANDKER- OF
FRIENDS,
CHIEFS FOR ONLY 12t'2 CENTS BLANKETS TO YOUR
WE
A
HAVE
LARGE
ASSORTEACH AT JOYCE-PRUICO.
CO.
MENT. JOYCE-PRUItoday from
DESCRIP-

T

Will Ijiwrenoe returned
U. Hazlehurst, Jr., who iias
been
a trip of several days to Lake Arthur,
fairs.
Day ton and other points dowa the here sren weeks for his health, left
o
this r.inrning for his home In MemH. A. Croxton left this morning for road.
phis, Tenn., to
the Christmas
o
Hilda, reoresentinis the American To
hoMJays. He will probably return af
Ior
Co..
Welsbaek
the
- II Wilson
bacej Company.
ter Christmas, as the climate aas be
of Chicago is in the City calling on nefitted
him greatly.
Diick Sears left this morning for the Rcswell Gas Co., In the interest
o
Ms home at Kenna, having spent a of his company.
The fuel that keeps up the steam
week in Roswell.
that makes the wheels of
We run our business just the same rrersiire
o
business revolve Is made of printers'
Don't ink
Harry Cowan, a prominent citizen as if we had competition.
and white paper properly combin-Wheof Hagerman. was in the city today know, may have some some day. Infuel is stopped the
tl wheels are the
dependent Meat Co.
transacting business.
sure to slow down.
af-

n

o

Something Swell!
-

-

Do You Want the Best Residence Lot
in Our City?

S. R. Claud, of Dallas, was among
the visitors In the city yesterday who
were railed on account of the adop- ion of plans for the new court house.
He represents the Southern Stntt'tral
Steel Company, jail builders, of San
Antonio. He showed the commission
ers temples of his company's work
but of course attempted to make no
contract, as that will be with the con
tractor who puts up the bulkling.

We have so many customers our
Tieat may he a few minutes late but
it will weigh 16 oz. to every pound
when it gets there and a bill will be
with It to show what you are charg
Phone
ed. Independent Meat Co.
33t3

94.
o

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
PURE PORK SAUSAGE IN SACKS,
U. S. MARKET. QUALITY MEATS

If So, Come to Us.

who has been
here several days looking at the
town as a prospective locator, left
this morning for Clovis, where she
will be joined by her husband. To
gether they will go to Albuquerque
before returning to their home in
Hutchinson, Kan. Mr. Glllen is working up a new scheme in promoting
live neck sales and expects to open
an ortUe In Roswell or some otaer
town in this part of the Southwest.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillen will return about
'he first of the year and will prob
ably make Roswell their home.
Mr3. M. M.

fit youout
where some of the best people of our
in

We will

ALAMEDA

HEIGHTS

city live and the homes are all new
and beautiful, where everything is lovely and complete.

Gill-en-

,

o

SIDEWALKS.

WATER

AND

SEWER.

See Us Before
These Lots are Going Fast.
14 down, rest to
they are All Gone.
Buy Your Lot where
suit You.
it is Desirable.

3

Butter Cup Day at Klplings'
Tomorrow, Saturday will be Butter
Cnp day. Now is your chance to get
something good, for only 20 cents per
pound.

Special Revival Services.
Rev. Joel Hedgpeth will be present
at the First M. E. Church, South. Sunday tnd all next week to assist the
pastor and congregation ta revival
meeetings. The public Is urged to at
tend.
.

o

GOOD

THINGS DQN'T

f.i!i:!3 Abstracts.

COME

Phone 91

OFTEN.

Lend Scrip.

Cerrtterv Association Meeting.
will
The Cemetery Association
meet Saturday afternoon at S o'clock
with Mrs. Sidney Prairer. All members end those interested are earnestly requested to be present aa It te the
last si.eeting before the bazaar and
the help of all Is needed.

T

o

ft makea money for everybody
ertl8lng In the Record.

Ad

o

Spring

shopping

to

o

F. U. Shotwell came down from
Wichita. Kan., last night for a busi
ness visit.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
WOODMEN LAY PLANS
FOR NIGHT OF REVELRY.

The Modern Woodmen of America
were out in force last night at the
meeting that was called for the purpose of making arrangements for a
big musical entertainment that is to
lie given soon for the Woodmen, their
wives,, daughters and lady friends.
Thursday, January 6 was et as the
ime and the new Odd Fellows hall
was selected as the place for putting
cn the affair. Mrs. Stella Riiter was
chosen as the director of the musical
part of Ihe program, which insures
t
high dogree of merit and success.
Commit ieea were nnmed as follows:
t
:
I). P. Greiner,
J.
I (Jilil.aiiy, Jas. V,'. Atkinson, C. C.
Hill and W. W. King.
Royal Neighbors:
W. S. Moore, O.
D. Ertn'onson and J. I. Gibbany.
B. O. Be 11. Ed Car- Recfr.iion:
michael. Lee Cass, C. C. Hill, C. N.
O. H. Bern is. Claud Hobbs,
and Charley Shepherd.

I
V

Kipling's Saturday Specials.
found on the counter
H. H
Richardson and R. E. L. Saturday will be
15 cents per pound.
Smith, of Amarillo, were here today
o
looking after business affairs.
ARCHITECTS LEAVE
o
RESPECTIVE HOMES.
Mls Alice Ware came up from Hag- - All theFOR
architects who were hfe to
ervnan this morning to do some shop
ping end for a short visit wi;h her subnut plans for the new court ho.ise
loft this" morning for their respective
friends.
homes. That is, all except I. H. Happ,
o
H. J. Hagerman has returned from who was selected as ihe architect tor
Carlsbad, where he went to attend the The job, and who will now draw nw
wedding of his cousin, mention of plans covering all the changes desirby the county com.ml.s'ioners and
which has been made in the Record.
embodying all their iueas as to what
o
thy want in the new buildhtg. Those
Birthday of Illinois.
Chlrago, Dec. 3. Today is the nine who !ef'. wore L. Fzily, of Clovis; E.
was in
birthday of the State of Illi C. Hosford, of Dalian,J. who
M. Nelson on
nois. It was December 3, 1818, t.iat partnership with Col.Henry
Wethers,
ileal; Patrick
President Monroe signed the paper this
which admitted this State into the who did not submit his plann; D. T.
Cnlon. Chicago was then but a group Kaufmnn. of Amarillo, and his con
of huts huddled around Fort Dear- - tractor, W. M. Rice, also of
0
bom, and it was not until nearly a
score ol years later that the real titv
Wheni Illinois
dad its beginning.
was admitted, it had a large Indian
population and for many years it remained the frontier state marking
the western boundary of civilization.
The act enabling the people of Illi
form a constitution and fixing
nois
the present northern boundary was
passed by Congress April 18, 1818.
The constitutional convention met in
August and wiihout great difficulty
formulated the constitution.
Nathaniel Pope, at that time dele
gate in Congress from the territory
of Illinois, had an important part in
securing affirmative action by Congress on the enabling act to Illinois
providing for statehood. After an energe'ic struggle he succeeded in having incorporated in the bill a provis
ion that the northern boundary of
the s ate should be at its present lo
cation, giving to tbe state fourteen
counties and the city of Chicago as
it now stands, which would nave been
within Wisconsin boutularies under
the original provision. This was for
tbe purpose, and so held by Mr. Pope,
of preserving within one state a com
plete system of waterways which
might be used in the future to con
nect I.xke Michigan wita the Missis
eippi river.
Tho first election of state officers
under the new constitution was held
September 17, 1818, upon the assurance from Washington that the con
stitution formulated would be approv
ed by the President, and Shadrach
Bond was elected the first governor.
The First General Assembly met at
Kaska&kia, which was the first capl
taL October 5. 181S. and Governor-elec- t
Bond was Inaugurated the fol
lowing day.
All candies

EXCURSIONS I3
L03 ANGELES
and return 174.80
SAN DIEGO

and return

74.80

SAN FRANCISCO

and return

-

84.80

November 1st to December 31st.
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

-
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A Baby Shew.
baby sbow will be given In con
nection with the Christmas Bazaar
by Uis ladies of the Christian church
THAT
SANTA CLAUS SAYS
on Saturday, Dec 11.
It JOYCE-PRUIHAS
CO.'S STORE
o
HEAD
MADE
HIS
OFFICIAL
BEEN
"The man who has a thing to sen.
QUARTERS FOR THE WHOLE PE
And goes and whispers down a wall. COS VALLEY.
Is not so likely to collar the dollars,
Record Want Ads Result Bringers.
As be wio c&nba a tree ana aouers.1
A

es

E;it'-laiirneii-

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stockton were

in from South
day.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious f
of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for bis children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that bad
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

k

If you want to see, see ui
Valley Optical KompanY.

known

to fail.

T

o

bringing Governor Shafrbth to New c shorter than the system originalYork, aba baa executed
flank move- ly planned.
ment on the enemy. One of the prinIt will be necessary to bore through
cipal arguments of the "antls" those soHd rock nearly the entire distance
"dogs In the tn anger" who don't want at a depth at from fifty to six hundred
to vote themselves and who don't feet and without disturbing street
want other women to do ao, baa been traffic.
the terrible and perfectly awful con- It is proposed to r"n a t'-n- el
across
from the Weaver mine is positively the best Coal
ditions prevailing In the States where the Marlem iRiver on a bridge, near
suffrage for women is already
fact. High Bridge, and then south under
Colorado especially is held up as
from the Gallup district.
the centre of Manhattan. The system
horrible example, and every crime Is arranged to give greater pressure
and misdemeanor committed In the than the original plan provided in adstate has been laid by the "antls' at dition to serving every borough In
the doors of the feminine voters. the city . The cost will not be materWE RECOMMEND
Mrs. Mackay believes that this after- ially greater than the first
plan,
noon's address by Governor Sfaafroth which provided for a pipe conduit
will be a sufficient answer to these system through the Bronx, Queens
this to all who want a cheap coal. It is a free
critics.
and Brooklyn to Staten Island, with
political worker would a separate pipe line for Manhattan.
The
burner and free from slate.
o
open his eyes in amazement if he
could see the Equal Franchise SoBible Society Centenary.
ciety's headquarters in the MetropoliNew York, Dec. 3. A great mass
tan Tower, over which Mrs. Mackay meeting in Carnegie .Hall this evenpresides.
Away up on the twenty-nint- ing at which the speakers will infloor, commanding a glorius clude Gov. Fort of New Jersey, Bisview of the south, are the offices. hops Oreer and Goodsell. Mayor
They consist of two rooms, the preDr. Charles F. Aked, and othvailing tint in the smaller being green er distinguished men, will serve to
and that in the larger blue. In the celebrate the centennial of the New
first and smaller rooms there are ma- York Bible Society.
"SWEET. THE COAL MAN.
hogany tables and large soft armThe original New York Bible Socie
chairs, heavy green hangings, and, ty was organized December 4, I809
for thrf storing of the pamphlets and the present New York Bible So
which the society is to issue, a book- ciety was organized in 1823, as an
case
of white enamel with thick plate auxiliary thereof, under the name of
was
Saturday Special at Kipling.
glass
shelves and gold leaf trim- the Yofng Men's New York Bible Sowindow
All candles iii the north
mings.
In 1839, the lat'ter adopted
Beside this there stands a ciety.
A
Man
Mere
and
Worren.
the
per
pound.
will be 30 cents
Along the name of the original society
document case of mahogany.
3.
York,
New
Clarence
Mrs.
Pec.
The Bridgford Collection Agency is 11. McKay, president of the Equal ihe walls of the beautiful larger room (which had ceased to exist), and was
a new firm, that opened up for busi- Franchise
used by Mr. Mackay, there is a paper incorporated in the year 18fi6. There
will this afternoon so
ness today in Room 12, Itamona Blk. have the Society,
lovely that nearly everybody Is de- has !oen no interruption of the work
introducing
a
pleasure
of
They will make a business of going mere
ceived into thinking the walls have instituted by the New York Bible So
great
a
of
Governor
and
n:in
after bad debts for all the business
It is usually neces- ciety from 1S09 to the present day.
is an enthusiastic advo- ben
men cf Roswell. working on a com- State,ofwho
sary to ask a skeptical visitor to
In the distribution of the Scrip- giving
women.
to
ballot
the
cate
mission basis.
it before he can be convinced UUires the New iork Bible Society is
He U John F. Shafroih, chief exe- touch
it is really wall paper and not I fae only society navlng lis sole field
Joe and Frankie McCutcbeon cutive of Colorado, and ha has come athat
painted picture.
"in s:nd about the city and harbor
today on the charge all the way from Denver to Fpeak bewere Rrres-ieIn this blue room as in the green of New York." The society exUis
of running a disorderly house on Vir- fore Mrs. Mackay's society at tf.ie one,
there are mirrors with gold to
the Bible among all
ginia cvenne. Their case was sot for Garden theatre this afternoon.
He! frames;
there is a soft deep blje sor:s rnd classes in the city in all acbearing before Judsre Welter Monday. served several terms in Congress
i carpet
and furniture mostly mahog- cessible places among all the immi
fore his election as Governor of Colo- - any, t lough
there is one beautiful grants of every race passing through
Kipling's Saturday Specials.
t".losj
one
of
rado. His home State is
AH candies found on the counter which have greeted the right of suff- onyx table. The chairs were brought Ellis Island, and upon vessels of ev
ery description in the harbor. While
Saturday will be 13 cents per pound. rage to the raif sex. so he will speak from Mrs. Mackay's house.
o
the work is entirely Christian, it is
anshaving
as
authority.
one
He
will
buggy
FOR SALK: A Rood gentle
entirely
and undenomiTunnel.
To
Build
Great
S'scny
conxmonly
wer
questions
asked
horse, buggy, harness and Jersey
na'ional.
woworkings
hearpublic
3.
practical
York,
Dee.
New
to
as
of
A
the
'household
cow; also
furniture in
During the past year, the total dis
ing
held today by the Board of -tribution
condition. Apply 401 S. man Fiiffrage.
has been 151,179 volumes of
plan
on
for
session
This
is
amended
first
afternoon's
the
the
Estimate
31t3
Lea.
Scripture, which is the largest in the
cf a series of public meetings to be convvmg the Catskill water supply history
of the society.
held this winter by Mrs. Mackay's through Ihe city. It is proposed to
SEVERE GALE DOE DAMAGE
includes supplying the Immi
This
fourjeen
diagathering
next
a
In
society.
will
build
feet
The
tunnel
be
ALONG ENGLISH COAST.
grants
at
Ellis Island with Bibles
length
preColby,
on
of
nearly
when
gale
Everett
cember lt,
the entire
meter
Ixuidon. Dec. 3. A severe
Testaments, or Gospels in their own
l
vailed In Great Britian today and con- ihe New Jersey reformer, will be the Manhattan island, with a branch
tongues;
leaving
similar volumes on
under the East River to Brook- steamers, ships, canal
siderable damage was done, particu- principal speaker.
boats, and barlength
of?
herlyn
Mackay
en
Queens.
of
shipshowed
the
has
and
The
larly to the coast towns. Small
Mr.
ges,
every
of
size
and descripcraft
thirty-three
;mila
politician,
to
In
about
be
wise
and
tunnel will be
ping also suffered but no loss of life self
tion tied up In the docks; and furnishing
Institutions in the
city with Scripture, Including hotels.

Tiio Morrison Bros.' Store- -

AMERICAN NUT COAL

Early Xmas

'

old-tim-

wing.

Time flies very fast and before we realize it Xmas
will be with us again.
Just 18 more shopping days.
Those who can will take advantage of the pretty
weather and do their Xmas buying early for
many reasons by doing so they get the pick
and choice of everything they can make their
purchases with more leisure, and don't experience that rush and bustle the last week which
leaves them tired and worn out on Xmas day.
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ROSWELL GAS CO.

S12.75--TAIL0BE-

SUITS

D

ONE-PIE-

If

DRESSES--

CE

8.00

SI

seen this assortment of Special Values, you should. Every Suit and Dress is of
the very Latest Model in the Newest Fabrics
and in a range of this season's most Desirable
Colors. Each Suit and Dress guarantees the
purchaser the saving of several dollars.
't

you-haven-

b--

See them.

non-sectari-

w-- a

first-clas-

s,

CAPES AND COATS.
The Cape and Coat are the finishing touch to women's wear, and at this season of the year
are brought frequently into use.
Our assortment is exceptionally good, comprising
the long, beautiful Coats 48 to 52 inches long
and an assortment of colors, in Capes, to
match most Evening Dresses.
The prices range from $13 50 to $39.50.

1

tun-nel-

.

fifty-seve- n

chapels, hospitals, prisons and work
hous
besides Indivldiial "distrjibu- tion by missionaries and church vis
itors in house to house visitation
The sick, the aged and Infirm, the
Door, the erring, the visitor within
our gntes, the alien at our door, the
sailor from the ends of the earth all
these are considered in the plans of
the society.

IS OPEN

WILL BEAT
FOR SPEAKER
Special to the Record.
Washington, Iec. 3. That a Democratic majority in the next House of
Representatives spells Champ Clark
of Missouri for speaker Instead of
"I'ncla Joe" Cannon, and that Champ
Clark speaker spells Champ Clark as
a Presidential possibility in 1912. is
the way the political alphabet reads
to some of the Democratic congress
ional leaders who are here in ad
vance of the opening of Congress.
"Champ Clark's future depends lar
gely upon t.ie result of the next Con
gTessional elections," said a promt
nent Western Democrat to the writer
todav. "That the next house will be
democratic, and that Clark will be
chosen as speaker. Is as certain as
CHAMP CLARK

A clear straight road'
to absolutely the lat -)
est and most nobby

direct from New York,
the great fashion center.
- Ti.iiir

-

-"

CHRISTMAS

WIDE AWAKE, CONSERVATIVE BUYERS WILL
NOT OVERLOOK THIS OPPORTUNITY.
of some miscalculation or delay on the part of the railroad,
we just received, at this late season a very large shipment of
By reason

BEAUTIFUL NAVAJO BLANKETS

at a very reasonable price to make them move fast

BE REASONABLE

ap-

CHRISTMAS GIFT

The whole family can appreciate a present

of this kind.

support of all factions.
How many
men qualified' to lead the national
democracy could stand this test? It
Is a question that has been much dis
cussed In Congressional
circles In
Washington.
Tak3 for instance, one of the men
who is now being mentioned most
prominently in connection with the
presidential nomination Gov. Harmon of Ohio. While no one disputes
Ms great popularity and fitness for
the most honored office within the
gift of the people the point is raised
whether democracy would support
him unitedly. It 4s being recalled,
when Gov. Harmon's chances come
p for discussion, that he bolted Mr.
Bryan In the 1896 campaign, and some
of those who know Mr. Bryan best
doubt exceedingly whether the
would ba satisfied with the
Ohio chief executive as hi3 successor
at the head of the National Democrat
ic ticket. On the other hand, Mr.
Bryan is said to be an ardent admirer of the present leader, having been
eppeclally pleased with the minority
leae- - altitude during tne revision
ts-!f-

Morrison Bros. & Co.
lhink about zinc." (A Missouri Pro they come from Maine or Missouri,
duct), declared Clark in nU character all public plunderers look alike to
istic straight from the shoulder ver me."
Mr. Clark's fight to oust Cannon as
viage during his speech on the tariff
"I think the very same thing about speaker, and to secure, an improvezinc that I do about every other artic ment in the inra iious and antiquated
le of tommon consumption
S. I want to announce

in the

a

IT

.

principle, and that is. that I will not
help any living human being oppress
the great maws of the people of ihU
country.
"I do not care a straw whether

pALL

RIOHTTO

1J
If

j

brought

rules,

Hou.-:- e

cev-easue-

"

fighting
coun-

try, aa.l was warmly commended by
not only the entire Democratic prettd
cf the nation, but some of the biggest
magazines, such as Collier's, Success,
Kverybody's and many others.
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But never stop until you
have seen Our Stock of
Watches. Clocks. Cut
Glass. Hand Painted China
Silverware and everything
New in Jewelry.
ROSWELL DRUG

his

quali':s to ttie attention of the

f
y

& JEWELRY

Jewelry Department,

124 N.

1
Jw J

ff$r$f1

Qjj

GO.

pp-ivy-

only. "Of course, everybody stand around and asks what I

all double

We Sell the Best Shoes
for Men, Women and Children.

d

VJticro Quality Counts, 17c Arc In The Load.

in rlnirJa

14-- 4

n

cf the f.
Cba"ir Cfe-- k served as chairman
of th-- i National Democratic . conven
Jtdsre Parker was nomi
tion at
nated. He served with such fairness
that he has since enjoyed the friend
ship of the
"conservative
wing" of Democracy, and is therefore
today popular with both elements of
Few of the really big Debis .
mocrat of the country are ao fortunate.
Mr. Clark's record on the tariff revision was strict adherence to the
Democratic principle of "tariff for

(7iilif7Yrnisi Rlnnlrofcs

VVnnl

sizes, all wool, $4 to $15.
Cheaper ones, .75 to $3.50.
Comforts in beautiful flowered designs
bed size $1.25 to $3 50.

-

as she never has too many as long as all are different

Don't spend your Christmas money foolishly.
There is nothing more
propriate than one of these lovely blankets as a

anything that has not already hap
penesl, can be. Once speaker of the
House, Champ Clark will be more in
the
than perhaps any other
Democrat in the country. As speak
er he would give the right of way to
a lo;- of the measures of the people,
which In the past have been held
back at every turn by Speaker Can
non. The Mlssourian's
administra
tion would undoubtedly be in such
contrast to that of "Uncle Joe," that
the Democratic party would be very
likely to select him as his standard
bearer In the next presidential contest. At any rate, that Is Champ
Clark's prospective future as myself
and a large number of Mr. Clark s
friends In Congress see 1t."
It Is conceded by all that when con
ventlon time finally rolls around the
man who will stand the best chance
of carrying off first honors will be the
ore who will be able to command the

T.nmh'a

to

linns-ligh- t

purchased a sample line at only 50 cents on
the dollar and give you the advantage of
Come now while the setheir good fortune.
is
lection at its very best.
Combs. Barrettes. Belts and Bags.
No two alike. Just the article to give a lady for

which we are going to sell

Ti'irm

CANNON

STYLES

rr-

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.

Main.

SEE OUR SOUTH WINDOW,
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